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OF THE GOVERNOR

THRpE WOMEN M. P.’S IN BRITISH COMMONS Groom “Touched” for 
Ticket and Roll; 

Honeymoon Off
«TICS NOW"Well, sir,” said Mr. 

i Hiram Hornbeam to 
i The Times reporter, “X 
took a walk out around 
Courtenay Bay. I 'i 
mind bearin’ the old 

I folks when I was a 
boy tellin’ about hoes- 
races on the sand out 

| there. The hull town 
I ’ud go out, an’ they’d 
hev shacks fer sellin’ 
booze—an’ they 
hed fights—an’ some
times the women got 

i into it as well as the 
men—an’ gin’ally tbe’d 
be a scrap between 
Lower Covers an’
York Pinters or Mash 
Roadeto—an’ a. lot o’ 
heads broke. They 
was big ships on the stocks all around 
the Mash Bridge them days—an’ trun- 
nels made a mighty handy weepin fer 
the Mash Readers when they laid fer 
the other fellers domin’ home. Well, 
sir, I never sçen slch a change. When 
they git that there dry-dock finished 
an’ Big steamers in ÿ—an’ mebbe a 
ship-buildin’ plant alongside—you wont 
never hear no more talk about was tin 
money. . I mind when some'folks said 
you couldn’t never hev a sugar refinery 
in St. John—an’ some more folks said 

couldn’t never git hydro. I tell 
you It’s wuth while to go out there to 
Courtenay Bay ah’ see what you got. 
The’U be a town over there bimeby. I 
seen four noo houses goin* up in East 
St. John—mebbe more. An’ look at 
Little River. Why if this old town gits 
a fair show up to Ottaway you’ll see 
things hiim—By Hen!”
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Important Scries in Major 

Leagues Begun.
,

L -4 Mayor Says He Will See the 
Thing Through

Already Has Put in $150,000
for Dempsey-Gibbofi^Bout 
—Speedy Work in Train
ing Camps of the Gladi
ators.

Roberts Robbed as He and 
Bride are Given Farewell 
at Hamilton Station1.

Conference Between Trus
tees and the City Com

missioners.

'"Question of Reduction of 
Costs, Inclusion of Kinder
gartens in Public System, 
Better Protection for Chil
dren in Streets and School 
Accommodation Among 
Matters Debated.

*m Senate Amendments Con
curred in by Commons 

Last Night.

Reds and Pittsburg Struggle/ 
for Second Place in the 
National—Frisch First to 
Make 100th Hit This 
Season.

Hamilton, Ont., June 28.—His pocket 
picked of $75 and a railway ticket 
while he was waiting with his bride at 
te T. H. & B. station, last night, Harry 
Roberts was forced to cancel his honey
moon trip. With confetti-covered hat 
and coat, carrying his suitcase, and his 
bride still wearing the bridal bouquet, 
they plodded their way down the 
street to the police station to report 
the theft.

“A bad beginning makes a good end
ing,” reminded Detective Thompson.

“Hope you’re right,” replied the 
bride.
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Further Exemption from In

come Tax Suggested in 
Amendments tb Act—Ten 
Millions for Montreal Har
bor—Halibut Treaty Ap
proved.
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(Canadian Press.)
New York, June 28.—Two series of 

absorbing interest wtll open in the 
major leagues today, one at tne Yankee 
stadium between New York and Phila
delphia for first place in the American 
League and the other at Forbes Field 
between Pittsburg and Cincinnati for 
second place in the National. The for
mer is of four and the latter of three 
contests.

For both the Athletics and the Itcds 
the battle cry is “now, or we may not 
get another chance.” Of course, there 
will be other chances, but it is doubt
ful if they will be so promising as the 
immediate ones, for the Reds are only 
two games behind the Pirates, and the 
Athletics are only five behind the 
Yankees. The Pirates are four and a 
half games behind the Giants. 1

If Pittsburg loses it will mean almost 
to a certainty that the Giants will in
crease their margin, as they are going 
at their best clip of the year against 
the poorest teams, against whicli they 
have another week of sandbagging to 
do. They won their ninth straight 
yesterday, 15 to 8, making seven, runs 
in their final turn at bat. Frisch con
tributed two hits, the second his 100th 
of the season, making him the first 
player in the majors to reach the cen- 

The sun is

' (Canadian Press.)
Great Falls, Montana, June 28. — 

Prospects of holding the Dempsey- 
Gibbons championship fight at Shelby 
on July 4 today revolved around Jack 
Kearns, manager of the world’s cb 
pion, who returned to Great F 
bringing with hjm Mayor Johnson of 
Shelby, treasurer of the American 
Legion Committee, promoting the 
championship battle.

Dan Tracy, pioneer Great Palis 
mining man and hotel owner, resigned 
yesterday from the business end of/ the 
fight and this cast a dark Shadow over 
the situation, with the prospect of 
meeting the final $100,000 installment 
due Dempsey on his $800,000 guarantee 
very remote. ...

“I felt that I was neglecting my 
own business,” Tracy said today, “and 
could seevno prospect of doing the show 
any good in Shelby. My principal 
business was to collect the $17,000 put 
In by Great Falls men and 1 did not see 
much chance of collecting it.

“The tickets are not all in, although 
I understand that $600,000 worth of 
them have been reserved, but I could 
not get a check on the tickets or the 
money. I simply got tired of watting 
around and doing nothing and neglect
ing my own business.”.........................

Mayor Johnson, who already hasper- 
sonaiiy sunk a fortune of $150,000 in 
the venture, declared the retirement of 
Tracy would not interfere in any way 
with holding the fight and that plans 
to bring the champion and challenger 

blue trl- together on July 4 wbuld go forward 
hat and without interruption. Johnson declared

he was prepared personally to . guar-
aantee the final payment te DtmW. 
backing his statement with the asser
tion that he had property valued at 
$850,000, which he would pledge it
necessary. _

George H. Stahton, a Great Faite 
banker, declared last night that the 
money would be raised without doubt 
before July X the date the amount is
dUDempsey continued training jester- * 
day, boxing six rounds with a « “iSœsaggâgta
furious attack of the Britisb, f1*! 
weight drew counter-blows. Wells at 
tacked from every angle with swings 
and hooks with either hand and landed 
quite a few blows through Dempse* -

gUSheibv. June 28—Under a
continued his training 

yesterday. For the first time since he 
began training he knocked a sparring 
partner into semi-consciousness. Till 
“Kid” Hermhn, Los Angeles write 
weight, stepped into a short r.ght tha 
crashed squarely on the jaw. G'*?bo"? 
held him up until his head cleared and 
in a few seconds the round ended. 
Jimmy Delaney, St. Paul light heavy
weight, gave Gibbons considerable ac 
tion* poking » left into the latter s face 
reneatedly. The challenger, however, 
dodged blow after blow that-bis speedy 
opponent shot at him and in the second
round he backed Delaney against the
ropes and hooked a left that sent him 
reeling backward.
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Several matters of interest to the : DELUGE SENATORS 

WITH TELEGRAMS 
IH SOLDIER CAUSE

m
(By Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, June 28.—The Senate 
amendments to the Banking Bill were 
concurred in by the Commons last 
night after a brief discussion.

P. F. Casgrain, Liberal of Charle- 
voix-Montmorency, author 
clause giving an unpaid vendor priori 
ity over a bank, ‘protested against it# 
excision and was supported by James 
Arthurs, Conservative of Parry Sound 
J. T. Shaw, Independent, Calgary 
West, objected to the removal of the 
provision that the rate of Interest or 
discount should he shown on the face 
of the note. In neither instance, how
ever, was the opposition pressed to a 
vote. The Banking Bill is now ready 
for the assent of the Governor-General»

Board of School Trustees, the Common 
Council and the citizens as a whole
were discussed at a conference held From left to right are Mrs. Wintringham, Mrs. Hilton Philipson, and Lady 
this morning at City Hall between the Aj. British women who are members of Parliament. Mrs. Philipson has just 

^ school board'appotnted ! joined the other two. She was formerly an actress. Lady Astor is a keen 
by the council. Besides the members j prohibitionist. An English writer refers to them as Sobriety, Piety and 
of the council others present were i Variety. *
Michael Coll, E. R- W. Ingraham,
George E. Day, G. Herbert Green and 
Allan A. MacIntyre, all members of 
the school board.

The Mayor said that among the 
matters which might be discussed was 
that of subjects which should be taught 
to children in the schools. He sug
gested such questions as civic patriot
ism, destruction of property, the danger 
of fallen -«tires, respect and considera
tion for others. He also suggested that 

'the question of reduction of expenses 
might be taken up.

Mr. QoU said the suggestions of the 
Mayor Were good, but he was of the 
opinion that the matters were pretty 
well covered now. He added that a 
report of this meeting would be made 
to the school board in session next Mon
day and he was sure that the board 
would do everything to assist. Outside 
the breaking of windows, he did not 
know of complaint as to destruction of 
windows. The conduct of the children 

well looked after inside; and while
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DENIES MEGEN
One Mjember of the Upper 

House Received 50 Last 
Evening — High Officers 
Among Senders.

Heans-Foster.
A wedding of interest to the many 

friends of the bride and groom in the 
city and throughout, the province will 
be solemnized this afternoon at 4.45 
o’clock when Miss Lila Lawton Fos
ter, daughter of Mrs. A. Brown Pipes 
and'the late Robert Pattteon Foster, 
will become the bride of Harry Ward 
Heans, son of Mrs. Sarah Means and 
the late James Heans, of this city. 
The ceremony will be performed in 
the pretty St. James’ Anglican church 
at Westfield by Rev. W. Craig Nich
ols, rector of Westfield. The bride will 
wear a traveling suit of navy 
eotlne with navy blue taffeta 
Will carry an old fashioned bouquet 
of roses in a silver bouquet-holder 
carried by her grandmother, the late 
Mrs. J. Fred Lawton. They will be 
unattended. After the ceremony they 
will go to Westfield Beach and there 
take train for Montreal and Lake 
Temiscouata. On their return they

sum-

Montreal Harbor Loin.
The loan of $10,000,000 to the Mont

real Harbor Commission was passed 
practically without discussion.

Third reading was given to the bill 
amending the Dairy Industry Act, 
1914. The provision to allow the sale 
of renovated butter has been dropped 
from the bill.
Redistribution.

The redistribution committee decid
ed to report to thf House of Com
mons recommending as expected that 
the redistribution of the constituencies 
be deferred till next session.

Geraldine Farrar Receives 
Her Decree of Divorce 
from Him. TO PEACE RIVER,Ottawa, June 28—Last night saw no 

abatement of the flood of telegrams 
which - is pouring into the Senate urg
ing that bills restoring the rights of ex- 
service men be passed.

No fewer than fifty 
received by one senator 
asking that the bills based on the re
port of the Ralston Commission which 
inquired into the administration of 
pensions be put through. These tele
grams an çatne from the Winnipeg dis
trict, arid were from high officers, in- Pacific Halibut Treaty, 
eluding general officers and -colonels. Final reading was given to a bill to 

The biUs respecting soldiers’ insur-j give effect to the North Pacific hali- 
ance and pensions are still before the, but treaty between Canada and the 
special eodimittee of the Senate, which ’ United States. Introduction of the 
ts now at work on the drafting of its ; bm followed an approval of the treaty

itself earlier m the day. Regarding 
construction of a viaduct at Toronto, 
Hon. George P. Graham, Minister of 
Railways, said that a terminal com
pany Consisting of the G. T. R-, the C. 
P, R. and the city of Toronto bad 
been formed in connection with the 
project
Income Tax Matters.

Further exemptions from income 
tax were suggested when legislation 

adopted to amend the Income Tax 
Act and the Business Profits Tax Act 
The legislation to amend both acts 

put through all its stages and sent 
up to the Senate. *

The business profits war tax act 
amended to enable the Govern-

tury mark tills 
shining for the Giants, and - they are 
reaping. The harvesting hasn’t been 
such a pipe for the other clubs, though 
they hâve been gathering points, but it 
will be a lot easier, particularly for 
Pittsburg and Cincinnati, who have 
most of their season’scrtotals to play 
with Boston and Philadelphia! the 
teams the Giants are finding such easy 
marks.

Up against sternti* stuff than that, 
however, the Pirates have shown good 
form, yesterday marking their fourth 
straight victory over St. I-ouis, 6 to 0, 
giving them a clean sweep of the series 
there. Philadelphia fell a victim be
fore Brooklyn, 15 to 5, in the opener of 
their renewal.

It was an open day in the American.
Detroit and St. Louis will battle to

day for last place in the first division, 
and .Chicago wM,*y ..to dispel the 
shadow that has made Cleveland icok 
like a dyk horse, while Boston and 
Washingtdn struggle over last place.

season.

telegrams 
r last evening,

wereNew York, June; 28.—Miss Gerald
ine Farrar, opera singer, ,was granted 
a decree of divorce from her actor 
husband, by Justice John Tierney of 
the Supreme Court yesterday on re
commendations of Referee Mahoney, 
who conducted the divorce hearing.

Under interlocutory decree, Miss 
Farrar was permitted to resume her 
maiden name and was given the pri
vilege to marry again. This privilege 
was denied Tellegen, who was direct
ed to pay the casts of the action. The 
decree1 will not become final until 
three

C. N. R. President Declares 
it Will be Built, Perhaps 
Next Year.

was
leaving school.

Regarding finances, Be said this was 
a big and difficult question and he 
could not see where there could be any 
diminution. The movement to have 
the board take over the kindergartens 
would no doubt result In an extension 
of the entrance age and would require 
additional schools and teachers, awl

day proceeds should go-into the public 
funds. An extension of manual tratn- 
lig classes to the West side, he said,
^^oupon^in terra? SKikEng fund 
charges, he said, were increasing etch | 
year, and amounted now, he thought, 
to about $50,006.

To Mr. Bullock, he said there were 
no plans at present for further new 
schools. Bfrr rooms in the school 
board building were being usrf for 
high school class roOms and the ac- 
cotfimodation was stilt utnitèd.

Mr. Coll agreed that an annual con- 
ference, as that held today, was a good 

e : Ideal but Mr. Green thought Novem- 
. Jto bVwouid be the best time to hold it 

- X To Commissioner Tlmmton, Mr.Coll 
said he favored the kindergarten idea.
Salary Increases. ...

Increases In teachers’ salaries, Mr.
Thornton said, appeared almost an
nually in the school board budget. He 
asked if any were anticipated this year.

Mr. Green said this would not be 
considered until December or January.

Commissioner Thornton said that 
some trouble had been experienced 
with the children breaking glasses in 
the fire alarm boxes, but after speaking 
to the teachers he found a decided im
provement. He said that the habit of 
children marking buildings had been 
causing much trouble.

Mr. Ingraham said that the problem in 
grown-ups in Idling about the streets, 
scratching matches on the buildings, etc. 
might be the cause of some of the acts 
of the children. Regarding school age 
and kindergartens, he said there were 
many children too young to go to 
school and old enough to be allowed in 
the street. He felt that the kinder
gartens filled thisJ}ece8fity-.. 011_K. tbat limit in salaries, except in those cases 

Commissioner Thornton thoughtthat ^ ,aw Speclal CBses, how-
the children should be impressed with P J dealt with as they
the danger of running to fires when the ^
alarm rang. . „ .. in Regarding expenditures, Mr. Green

Mr. Ingram said that the Prf™'e"\in said the expenses of $200,000 in 1911 
the kindergarten matter was the ra ^ about one_third „f the assessment 
Ing of funds to operate them as I»rt ^ ^ attendance of 6 000> while to- 

C school system. “6 pr w[th 9,000 attendance, the cost was
the Compulsory Educat on et ^ $400,000 or about one-quarter of

would govern the k''"dcrgartens and aw go he ^ded, the
consequently, an increased att ce costs had not increased tin pro-
would result, with a porresp"“d'"/. f portion to the other civic expenses, 
crease in teachers salaries, and cost v ^ Madnt SBid that the school 
better accommodation. He figured that had nQ jurisdlction over the cur-
there would be at least «,000 childre and a'y change would have to
* Commissioner Frink said that an be approvad
added amount of $32,000 would be re- He for
quired by the county schools next the board> but the feelings of
ytM,. Green said that the cost of in- the public had to be taken into con- 
stnivtion of backward children would sidération. ,be an added charte also next year. Public demands, also ^e said had
b Mr Day said that twice the school much to do with the matt r f 
board had notified the council of the penses. The agitation against C u - 
Old shed in Elm street, left behind by Way Hill for the site of the new Al- 
Mv Potts when he was a member of bert school for exampde bftt1"51' „ 
the Common Council. He said there in an extra expenditure of some $20,- 

1Æ00 children using the street 000 for another site, 
daily and were confined to a very nar- ■ Commissioner Frink said that an ac 
row thoroughfare. of the legislature was responsible for

Regarding .the new school in New-j the decision in this matter 
man street,* he said that the building The night schools during the winter 
was constructed with the understand-i months, Mr. Green said, amounted to 
ing that the street was to be raised , considerable expense. He su«*e*tef ® 
two and a half feet. Accordingly it | visit by the commissioners sometime 
was impossible to use the front fall.^ John

r “The city ” he said, “is under a great j was singularly fortunate m r'$®rd to 
l ht financial and otherwise to Trus- automobile fatalities. He noticed that ?» *C% Who hi been on the iob New York estimated 750 deaths from 

1 ’ He said that Mr. Coll this cause In the last three months.
, J the eitv a créât deal of Commissioner Bullock referred to the
'a‘L®. Mr Dav aiSo paid a tribute habit .of children crossing the street at
£ secretary^ an^ auditor of the other places than regular crossing,,
to the secretary ana u He thought this would be a good mat-

' ^Regarding new schools, he said the te.- to bring to the attention of the
city had Xo^mnuZion'^n spite"f '‘’“ingraham issued a cordial in- 

trheanewnaccomiJiodation pro’videdPin the vltation for the commissioners to at- 
Ust ten or twelve yeara. Even the tend the opening of Albert school to- 
. new schools in the North lfind ni^ht,rre Z suffidrtlt to meet the deeds. After being in session for more than 
He th^l* »• *o«d Ud reached Its an hour, the conference adjourned.

Vancouver, B. C., June 28.—A 
branch line into the Peace River dis
trict from the main roadbed of the 
Canadian National Railways is assur
ed, so President Sr Henry Thornton 
said yesterday on arrival here from 
Prince Rupert, after an exhaustive 
study of the nbrth country's resource*, 
its -heeds and Its possibilities. ■

“Certainly,” he said, “we shall build 
a branch line into the Peace Rlver.dis- 
trict. Not this year, perhaps next.” He 
said the railway was not in & position 
to provide capital for development in 
the north, but it would advise the 
holders of private capital that there 
was no more productive or useful field 
for investment.

The C. N. R., he said, would keep 
step with the development by provid
ing transportation facilities.

report.

STRIKE ON AT JêP^fl
lllUllLI llUllIXU much interest. After the ceremony VI VI1L.1 "V/IIIW Mrs pjpeSi mother of the bride will

entertain very informally at “Seven 
Gables,” those who were at the church.

The bridal couple were the recipients 
of many remembrances from their 
friends among them being gifts from 
the local staff of the Department of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, The 
St. John Fusiliers, and the owners Jt 
the yacht “Louvima.” The best wishes 
of many friends will follow them. Miss 
Foster is wtidely known in musical 
circles in the city and is very popular 
socially. The groom hap a record of 
distinguished service overseas and is a 
general favorite among a large circle 
of friends in the city and elsewhere.

will:from yesterday.

Pay Off Sir Henry
mert-

This is Advice of Senator
nett, if Present Conditions 
Prevail — Senate Insists on 
Amendments to ' Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act—

St. Stephen Barn 
And Garage Burned

was
Company Says ’That 1,000 

Men Remained at Their 
Posts. ,

burning Was
Dr. Blair’s Mare Dies in Dames; 

Dr. Dyas’ Auto Lost.
Gibbonssun,

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 28.—Bills for the con

trol of grain rates on the Great Lakes 
received third reading in the Senate 
yesterday. Senator Casgrain claimed 
that the effect of the legislation on the 
shipbuilding industry would *be to 
throw many men out of employment.

Senator Bennett said there was no 
sentiment among the shipowners and 
that they endangered the lives of the 
crews in inferior vessels. He also said 
that the national railways had tied up 
the Government boats and carried coal 
for the national railways in American 
ships. Government railways, Govern
ment elevators and Government cars, 
he said, were being discriminated 
against and if the present conditions 
were to prevail he would advise the 
Government to pajK off Sir Henry 
Thornton and let him go.

Senator Dandurand said the Govern
ment was anxious to give the national 
railways a fair chance.
Stands By Amendments,

The Senate last night insisted on its 
amendments to the Industrial Disputes 
Investigation Act, with which the 
House of Commons disagreed. The 
most important of these amendments| 
is that providing that the chairman ot 
the board of industrial disputes should 
be appointed by the Chief Justice of 
the Dominion or of a province. On this 

took a division last 
it by 32 to 26.

ment to collect arrears of taxes under
Sydney, N. S„ June 28—AJ least 

1,000 of the 8^00 steel workers . 
ployed at the Sydney plant1 remained 
on their jobs, when the steel men’s 
union called for a walkout at 5 o’clock 
this morning, it was estimated at Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation head
quarters at noon.

Early today, acting on secret instruc
tions, the men commenced to walk out. 
Except for a few groups of men Idling 
at street comers, there is no indication 
about the city that anything unusual
19 Tfoe immediate cause of the walkout 
is a demand made by the men for a 
80 per'Cent wage increase, the 8-hour 
day and the check-off system of collect- 
ing union dues*

The grand jury at Sydpey yesterday 
reported “no bills” in the case of twen
ty-five men charged with unlawfùl as
sembly and other offences in connec
tion vtith the picketing of the steel 
plant in February.

(Special To The Times)
9t. Stephen, June 28.—Fire destroÿ-

of Dr.

that act.
Legislation to amend the Income 

Tax Act was largely devoted to clear
ing up questions of interpretation. 
During the discussiop T, L. Church, 
Conservative, Toronto, advocated ex
emption of all incomes up to $4,000.

Joseph Archambault, Liberal, Cham- 
bly-Vercheres, advocated higher ex
emptions on account of children.

Mr. Fielding told Mr. Archambault 
that his suggestions would come up 
for consideration when there was a 
general revision of the act, probably 
next session.

First reading was given to a bill re
ducing the postal rate on newspapers 
and magazines to IV* cents per pound.

Supplementary estimates will be 
considered today, as well as the re
maining items on the order paper.

The Senate will sit at eleven o’clock.

MINERS'WAGESem-
ed the large barn and garage 
Douglas Dyas, Union street at mid
night. So quickly did the flames 
spread that it was impossible to get 
anything out. Dr. Blair’s big black, 
mare “Molly,” which was in ,

burned as well as wagons and Dr. 
Dyas’ auto and all other contents.

Union Secretary Declares for 
No Reduction in Anthr* 
cite Workers’ Pay. the bam.

was
Hunter-Carson.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized this morning at 7.80 o’clock 
in the Main Street Baptist Church, 
when Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson un- 
ited in marriage Miss Roberta Mar- . , T T r o/SaT
guerîïe Carson, daughter of the late GERMAIN U DvJrV 1 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Carson, Grand miWMANDERS IN
Manan, and Ward Martin Hunter, of IVIVIMAINLACM
this city. The bride, who was given GRIP OF FRENCH
away by A. B. Brooks, wore an at
tractive tailored traveling suit of navy 
tricotine, with black picture liât and 
squirrel tie and carried a bouquet' of 
Ophelia roses. The Church was pretti
ly decorated and during the ceremony 
appropriate music was rendered by 
Harry Duniop. The double ring ser
vice was used. Immediately follow
ing the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hun
ter left on the early morning train for

Scranton, Pa., June 28.—The U. M. 
W. of America, are still committed to 
“no backward step and no reduction 
in wages,” William Green, internation
al secretary treasurer of the union, 
declared to the anthracite miners in 
convention yesterday. In formulating 
their negotiations for a new contract 
to replace the one that will expire on 
August 31, he admonished the dele
gates to think soberly and sanely and 
follow their best,judgment and com- 
mon sense.

NEW YORK BANDITS GET
$60,000 IN JEWELS

New York, June 28;—Two armed 
bandits late yesterday invaded tbe 
jewelry shop of Louis Edison in Lud
low Street, bound Edison, his daughter 
and three patrons and escaped with 
gems valued at $60,000

Women’s Championship.

Chantilly, France, June 28. — Miss 
Molly Gourlay of England and Mile. 
Pauline De Bellet of France finished all 
square at the conclusion of their morn
ing round of play for the women’s in
ternational golf title. The final eigh
teen holes will be played this after
noon.

Three Who Escaped Law 
After War Exploits are 
Captured in Ruhr. Let League Settle 

Reparations Question
Phellx and

Pherdinand

mi REPORT
xoeK-Vy

London, June 28.—Two German U- 
boat commanders who escaped frotn 
the arm of the law after their exploits 

a honeymoon trip to P. E. Island. On ;n the war are now prisoners of the 
their return they will reside in Fair prench in the Ruhr and are likely to 
Vale for the summer. Many beautiful rece;ve stern justice, says the puessel- 
ond useful gifts were rderived in- dorf correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
eluding a cut glass vase from the de- xhe flr6t 0f these is Paul Audler, 
giee staff of Moulson Temple, Pythian who commanded the submarine 9-A. 
Sisters, of which the bride is a mem- He is now charged with complicity m 
her and a chest of silver from the Fam-jthe explosion that partly wrecked the 

Players Lasky Film Service Ltd., Rhine-Herne Canal. The second is 
with which the bride had been cm- Qtto Horden, accused of sabotage in 
ployed ; also a substantial check was tbc Bochum district, 
received by the groom from the Cana- A third Is Commander Ross, who 
dian Milk Products Ltd., Montreal. 4 navigated the U-58 in its-trip to the

American coast in 1915. He is now 
suffering from the effects of a 
beating administered by a Belgian of
ficer whom he insulted.

Von Bemetorff Promises “Sur
prise at Ardor of Germany in 
Paying.”

Vienna, June 28.—The Federation of 
the League of Nations Societies adopt
ed a resolution yesterday asserting that 
the league^ should be charged with the 
settlement" of the reparations question. 
The resolution was supported by the 
French and German delegations, head
ed respectively by Jean Hennessy and 
Count Von Bernstorff, former ambas
sador. ,

Von Bernstorff said he would sup
port the resolution because it stipul
ated that Germany should be repre
sented on an equal footing with the 
Allies in negotiating a settlement. He 
added: “You will be surprised fit the 
ardor*of Germany in paying repars» 
lions if you can guarantee that pay
ment will liberate the country from 
foreign oppression.”

GRIFFITH a CLARK.the Senate again 
night and insisted on 
The next step is a conference between 
the two Houses.
Canada Temperance Act

The Canada Temperance Act was 
again before the Senate, 
point at issue was the right of import 
for personal use in British Columbia. 
The Government legislation was 
amended in committee to permit of 
personal import until a plebiscite of 
the electors decided otherwise. Senator 

! Dandûrand strongly urged that this 
amendment be dropped to conform 
with the wishes of the British Columbia 
Government and 99 per cent, of the

?"
Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee 
H. F. Ü tup art 
director of meteor
ological tervice.
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t Synopsis—The depression which was 
the lower St. Lawrence Valley 

centered over the
over
yesterday is now
Gulf and another is moving eastward 
just south of the Great Lakes, while 
high pressure covers the northwest 
states and western provinces. Showers 
have occurred in Alberta, Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces. Forecasts:— 

Cloudy? Showery.
Maritime—Fresh southwest winds, 

mostly fair. Friday, fresh winds, part
ly cloudy with local showers.
’ Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to

rHTTRCH UNION ! strong west to northwest winds, partly 
LnUKUl UIMIVIN doud and coo] today and on Friday.

Lowest

severeLumsden-Perley. !At twelve o’clock yesterday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel W. 
Perley, Chatham, their daughter, Miss 
Katherine Florence Perley, was united 
in marriage to Alexander Barss Luma- 
den, son of Mrs. and the late Rev. 
James Lumsden of Halifax, by Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson. The ceremony was 
performed under an arch of white lilacs. 
The bride wore a charming gown of 
white organdie over satin and carried 
a- bouquet of sweetheart roses and lilies 
of the valley. A dainty buffet lunch- 

served and Mr. and Mrs,

CRIQUI MAY BE IN .
ACTION IN CANADA

n . Senators Taylor and Barnard, strongly
Quebec, June 28—Tom Duggan is in gyppo^gd a reference to the electors 

New York endeavoring to book Eugene „„ thls question. The amendment was 
Criqui for a week's tour in Eastern sustained by a vote of 40-to 30.
Canada including Montreal, Quebec, Sir George Foster then proposed an 

’ . amendment by which brewers or dis-
Ottawa and 1 orontn_------------- . tillers who were found guilty of a vlo- i Montreal> jane 28.—Montreal anti- ,
LANSING SERIOUSLŸ ILL; | latlon nf thi,s ,la'v twlce ?T<‘ yea? unionists and supporters of the Pres-1 Highest during

HELPED BY INSULIN. ' would lose their licenses. This amend- j byterjan cburch in Canada have de- statjons 8 a.m. yesterday
i ment «-as lost. I cided to join corporately in the legal prince ,Rupert .. 48

Washington, June 28—Robert Lan- The act giving the people of British ; afid con6titutional resistance to the1 victoria ............. 52
sing, former secretary of state, has been Columbia the right to import intox' proposed union with the Methodist and
seriously ill from diabetes but is said icating liquors for personal use until Congregational churches,
to have shown great improvement un- otherwise decided by plebiscite was Federal organlaztion is the immed- 
der the administration of insulin. given its third reading. j ;ate aim of the various units of “antis”

Senator Murphy complained of the throughout the Dominion and it is pre- 
political patronage on the Government dieted that such organization will soon

w.htt.r Boston New railway In P. E. I. stretch from coast to coast with licad-Webster of Boston, New quarters at Toronto. Among the legal
counsel is F. II. Chrysler, K. C., of 
Kingston and Ottawa.

L- ■' ^
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mORGANIZE AGAINST

were

eon was
Lumsden left for a camping trip in 
New Brunswick. The bride wore a 
going-awa.v suit of navy poiret twill 
with blue hat and veil and a stone 
marten stole, the gift of the groom. 
Mr. Lumsden has been the vice-prin
cipal of the Modern Business College 
in St. John and has taken over the 
Success Business College in Truro. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lumsden will reside there. 
Among the out-of-town guests at the 
wedding were Miss Elsie Roop of St. 
John and Miss Gertrude and R. F, 
Lumsden of Moncton.

night Bl4666
68 52

56 I j8258Kamloops 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton . ■
Prince Albert ... 52
Winnipeg ...........  54
Sault Ste Marie. 62
Toronto ............. 5s
Kingston 
Ottawa
Montreal ........... 66
Quebec .......
St John, N B 
Halifax ...

a-466860 Eg446260 a4862
4660
4-456since 1889.” S35574of Stone &

*££* &£ TREATED
Church in Lynn, Mass., Rev. Father . BADLY? IS KILLED
Lawless officiating. Mr. and Mrs. j Constantinople, June 28.—The death 
Kni-ht left on a motor trip to Ohio of Bedri Bey, former chief of police 
and Georgia. They will take up their here, in Afghanistan, is reported, 
residence in Boston. The bride is a Turkish sources assert that lie was as- 
graduate of the Boston City Hospital sassinated. He earned an uneiWiable 
and for the last two years has been reputation for ills treatment of war 
superintendent of the Lynn Hospital prisoners in Turkey.

5674. 62
A popular young Canadian sports

man who shot and killed himself in 
Toronto, ’ after being in poor health 

\ for some time. He was keenly inter- 
ested in water sports and raced higlt- 

1 powered motor boats in Canada and 
the United States. He was president 

! of A. R. Clarke and Company.

527060
5670
0672«2FREEING IRISH PRISONERS.

Dublin, June 28.—An official an
nouncement today says that since 
April 1, 835 of the prisoners captured St. Johns, Nnd .. oz
during the recent civil war in Ireland Detroit .............  54
Have been recommended for release i New York.........  72

3056. 66
Knight-MacEncrowe.

The marriage of Miss Ella MacEn- 
crowe, daughter of Mrs. John Mac- 
Encrowe, of Shediac, to Raymond G. 
Knight, C. E, a member of the firm

547268
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708Û
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